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ACH Monthly Update: February 2024

Dear ACH Members,

 

We are just a few days away from kicking off our 2024 Annual Member Meeting in

our nation’s capital on Tuesday, March 5. This year’s theme is Equity, Excellence,

and Evolution: Igniting Innovation in Community Health. Planned session topics this

year include health equity, Value-Based Care, 340B, health care workforce

emerging trends, and a great line-up of speakers. Check out our draft agenda here.

 

In addition, Advocates for Community Health, the Association of Clinicians for the

Underserved, and the American Association of Teaching Health Centers recently

hosted an urgent virtual press briefing as federal funding for key community health

center programs is set to expire on March 8. Click here to watch the recording.

 

Please keep reading for additional updates.

The Latest From DC
Federal funding is top of mind for Congress as we quickly approach the deadline for

extending funding for federal government programs or risk a government shutdown.

Fortunately, lawmakers have reached a deal and secured the President’s support,

and Congress is in the process of passing a short continuing resolution to ensure

that funding doesn’t lapse. We expect funding for roughly half of federal spending to

be voted on next week, and the rest should be addressed by a new funding deadline

of March 22. The deal follows intense negotiations among congressional leaders

and a meeting at the White House earlier this week to try to overcome remaining

differences. The new short term continuing resolution would be the fourth this year;

an appropriations agreement for fiscal year 2024 is now five months overdue. We

expect upcoming votes will include action to extend the Community Health Center

Fund, National Health Service Corps, and Teaching Health Center GME program,

and will be sure to keep members updated as we learn more.
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Some dates to keep in mind: President Joe Biden is expected to release his budget

proposal March 11, which will officially kick off the fiscal year 2025 funding season.

We anticipate he will outline some of the themes he will include in his budget

proposal during next week’s State of the Union Address, on March 7. Another date

to keep an eye on is March 5, or “Super Tuesday,” when a number of states will hold

their primary elections.

Members-Only Portal

To better serve our members, we are excited to launch our portal with exclusive

resources. Login instructions: 

 

1. Click here.

2. Enter password: ACHMember

 

If you have any questions, please contact us here. 

ACCESS MEMBERS-ONLY PORTAL

Upcoming Member-Only Webinars

Wednesday, April 3 at 12 p.m. EST: Helping FQHCs Prepare for an Aging
Population
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Join to learn how health centers can prepare for an increasing aging population.
Hear from UnitedHealthcare on its long-term services and supports programs, and
find out more about ACH members’ initiatives targeting their elderly community
members.

REGISTER HERE

Funding Opportunities

As an exclusive benefit to our members, Advocates for Community Health curates a
regularly updated list of active and upcoming funding opportunities.

VIEW MEMBER PORTAL

Must-Read Articles

ACH Member Cherokee Health Systems is pioneering a care model for mothers
and children that spans the entire prenatal and postnatal period, integrating
pediatrics, maternal care, OB-GYN and mental health services. 

READ MORE
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More than 16.4 million Americans have been disenrolled from Medicaid since April.
A new study suggests that a significant portion of those losing Medicaid could be at
higher risk of losing housing. This makes it harder to access and afford care.

READ MORE

Thank You to Our 2024 AMM Visionary Sponsor
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